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Ride:
Civilians in space became fa stunt1

BY NOREEN B. BRAOH
NEWS EDITOR

Sending civilians into
• space on the shuttle "turned
into a little bit of a stunt,"
said astronaut Sally Ride at
the Rec Center Friday. Ride's
lecture was the first in this
year's Distinguished Lecturer
Series.

"I hope it 's a long time
[before NASA tries it again],"
Ride said. "That's a program I
was in favor of." She said peo-
ple from diverse backgrounds
should have the opportunity
to experience space travel,
and a congressman, senator
and Saudi Prince have allbeen
passengers on shutt le mis-
sions so far.

"You jus t shouldn't ad-
vertise your program as one
thing when it's really some-
thing else," she said, explain-
ing that riding the shuttle is
dangerous, not like taking a
bus to Newark. "Which is not
to say that taking the bus to
Newark isn't dangerous," she
added.

Ride presented her pro-
gram in two par t s : a slide
show depicting the history of
the shuttle program and what
she called "home movies" of
one of one of her shut t le
flights.

The shuttle program was
initially approved by Nixon in
the early 1970s, Ride said.
NASA had not recruited any
astronauts since the mid-

Sally Ride signs autographs for WPC students
after her lecture Friday at the Rec Center

3960s, and in the mid-1970s
sought new candidates who
were "self-starters and team
players" for shuttle missions.
Ride responded to an ad that
NASA had placed in her col-
lege newspaper encouraging

minorities and women to ap-
ply, and became a member of
the class of 1978.

The first four shutt le
missions were test flights "to
verify shuttle concepts," Ride

See RIDE, page 4

Ramapo Bank to close
WPC branch Dec. 30

BYJOECOLUCCI
STAFF WHITER

The Ramapo Bank oh the
ground level of the Student
Center will conduct its last
transaction on Dec. 30 after
13 years of service to WPC
and will be permanently
closed, leaving the campus
without banking service. The
bank informed WPC that it
"just wasn't able to make ends
meet," said Kathy Ragan, as-
sistant director of the WPC
Foundation, which leases the
space to the bank.

Peter Spiridon, vice pres-
ident of Administration and
Finance, doesn't believe that
the college will be able to at-
tract another bank to the cam-
pus. He explained that when
the college became au-
tonomous last year, it needed
to create a banking arrange-
ment to conduct its business.
He said that about 10 banks
were sent proposals but not
one would open up a branch
on campus. In the end,
Ramapo was chosen, which al-
ready has a branch at WPC.

The college is again solic-
iting proposals but Ragan said
that the college might receive
an ATM (automatic teller ma-
chine) instead of a bank
branch. She speculated that
the bank's space might be con-
verted into a retail store, pos-
sibly by moving the conve-

SGA to hold voter registration for students
BY NOHEEN E. BRAUN

NEWS EDITOR

The SGA is attempting
to increase college students'
involvement in politics by
holding voter registration and
increasing their awareness of
the political leanings of presi-
dential candidates, said John
DeSena, SGA president.

"The SGA is currently
implementing a program to
improve voter registration and
participation on our campus,"
DeSena said. "This is part of a
nationwide effort to increase
voter -registration among men
and women 18-24 years old. In
1986, only 16.6 percent of this
age group voted."

DeSena was one of four
WPC students to attend the

National Conference for Voter
Registration sponsored by the
United States Students Asso-
ciation Sept. 29 to Oct. 2 in
Washington, D.C.

"We went to the confer-
ence to educate ourselves so
we could return to school arid
educate the students. The reg-
ister and vote effort is part of
a nationwide program spon-
sored by the Vote America
Foundation in Washington,
D.C, with hundreds of col-
leges and universities partici-
pating," DeSena said. He said
WPC's program will include
two major steps: promoting
registration and educating
students on candidates.

Voter registration was
held Wednesday and Thurs-
day, and will be held again

Monday arid Tuesday on the
first floor of the Student Cen-
ter. Students who have never
registered may do so, and
those who will not be able to
go home.to vote in their usual
district may pick up absentee
ballots.

To increase students '
awareness of the issues, the
SGA will coordinate debates
with participants from the Po-
litical Science Club, the Young
Republicans Club and the fac-
ulty. DeSena said much of the
information students have
about candidates is "hearsay"

from family and their peers.
DeSena said that the debates,
which are tentatively sched-
uled one per week, will give
the students "a chance to see

what the candidates are do-
ing."

Jeff Weinstein, SGA
public relations chairperson,
said the debates will have a
student perspective. "Students
are brainwashed by peers,
family and the media," he
said. Students must "see...
what's really going on. Look
between the lines, really re-
search, t hope to, before the
election, educate the students
through actual student de-
bates on a student level —
bring in people students un-
derstand to motivate them."

Before going to the con-
ference, Weinstein said he
"was very uneducated about
the issues. Most have an un-
derlying problem. It broad-

See REGISTRATION, page 5

nience store out of the book-
store and into the new space.

The bank officially in-
formed the college two weeks
ago that it would be closing
the branch, Spiridon said, al-
though there had been discus-
sion of it closing as early as
mid-August. All college em-
ployees paid by the state re-
ceived notice about the bank's
closing with their last pay-
checks, said Carolyn Clark,
branch manager, adding that
she didn't think most students
knew that the bank was clos-
ing.

Clark, who has Worked at
the college branch for 11
years, said that "It's been like
a family; you forget you're
working for the bank and feel
like you're working for the col-
lege." She said that none of
the five employees would lose
their jobs but would be trans-
ferred. Clark doesn't yet know
to which branch she'll be
moved.

Clark said that the
branch was the first to receive
the monthly Remarkable Ser-
vice Award from the Ramapo
Bank and has received it more
frequently than any other
branch since its inception in
1986.

There are two branches
relatively close to WPC, one in
North Haledon and one on
Valley Road in Wayne. Clark
said that the approximate
1,900 nccounts at the bank

See BANK, page 5
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2 CAMPUS EVENTS*

"Should I Stay In School?1

Next time you ask your-
self that question after an all-
nighter or tough test, you may
want to recall this bit of infor-
mal advice from the current
issue of College Woman: "41
of the 50 top-rated careers are
held by the college educated.
Stay in school; you're right
where you should be!"

In te rnsh ip at American
Cyanamid

Accounting majors!
American Cyanamid, a For-
tune 100 industrial corpora-
tion, has an excellent intern-
ship for a first-semester junior
with Intermediate Accounting
(or comparable) experience
and who is a candidate for an
Accounting degree in Spring
1990.

This major producer of
chemical, industrial and phar-
maceutical products (annual
sales over $3.5 billion; HQ in
Wayne) has an immediate
opening for an Accounting
Assistant to work a minimum
of 15 to a maximum of 30
hours per week during the
semester.and full time (37.5
hours) in summer.

You would work with a
variety of financial reporting
systems, requirements and
plans while reporting to- the

Manager, General Accounting
and Financial Reporting. Send
resume to/or contact: Kay
Oglesby, Job Locator and De-
veloper, Career Services De-
partment, Matelson Hall.

Minority Career Exposi-
tion

Company representatives
from all areas of business will
be looking to speak with mi-
nority students about present
and future employment (and
summer internships) on Fri-
day, Oct. 21, at the Hyatt Re-
gency Hotel, J$ AJkanv St.,
New Brunswick.

Recruiter's will accept re-
sumes and grant interviews to
qualified students. Upper-
classmen ($5 fee with student
ID), grad students ($8 fee with
ID) and alumni ($10) are en-
couraged to attend. For direc-
tions and information, contact
Marcia Martin/Ella Brown,
201/932-8236/

"Employer of the Week"

Does an annual salary of
$23,000 to $25,000 when you
graduate make you perk up
and think, "Hey, I could go for
that!?"

If you're a senior gradu-
ating in January or May '89
(or a recent alumna/us); have
a strong background in ac-

counting, math, finance, com-
puter science, or liberal arts;
and would like to work in in-
formation systems, financial
or insurance services, actuari-
al, administration or other
corporate career paths; then,
you may want to look at The
Prudential, one of the nation's
largest diversified financial
services organizations which
is seeking ambitious and ener-
getic individuals of all majors.

You may want to visit
Pru's 85-acre "business cam-
pus" in Roseland, off Route
280, which has over 6,000 em-
ployees; send your resume and
cover letter to The Pruden-
tial, Corporate Employment
Center, Dept. CE, 56 N. Liv-
ingston Ave., Roseland, N.J.
07068; plan to schedule an in-
terview on campus during sev-
eral of Pru's recruiting visits
to<WPC next spring;- or, con-
tact Claire or Val (x2281) in
Career Services, Matelson
Hall, for further information.

Career Change for Alumni

Bored, unfulfilled, or
emotionally depleted in a job
that's wrong for you? Not liv-
ing up to your potential?

You can learn new career
strategies and techniques that
will help prepare you to
change careers and find new
employment. How? Attend the
workshop, "Career Change for
Alumni,", on, Monday, Oct. 24,
6-8 p.m., Student Center 203-

205.
You will be able to speak
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MONDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Every Monday at
6:30 p.m. Make the time to
visit someone who only has
TIME! Visit Preakness Nurs-
ing Home every Monday. Van
transportation at 6:15 p.m. be-
hind the Towers and Apart-
ments. For further informa-
tion call Ann at 595-6184
Towers Life Committee —
TLC presents EUPHORIA!!!
Live, October 10, 1988 at 8
p.m. in the Towers Pavilion
Jewish Students Associa-
t i o n — Open swim at YM-
YWHA of North Jersey 7-10
pm. Call JSA office at 942-
8545

Helpline — Introductory
meeting for new members.
Student Center 203-205. Call
ext. 2922 or 956-1600 or stop
by the office in the Student
Center 304.

TUESDAY
(OLAS) Organizat ion of
Latin American Students
— General Meeting 3:30 p.m.
Student Center 332. Discus-
sion of event for Puerto Rican
Heritage Month and upcom-
ing Halloween party. For fur-
ther information call Raul T.
Barriera, President 595-2157

Career Services — Pre-law
seminar llp.m.-12:30 p.m.
Student Center 203-205
Jewish Students Associa-
tion — Bagels and... Come
see what we're all about!
Open house at JSA office
9:30 am-l:30 pm. Call 5JSA of-
fice at 942-8545
OLAS — General Meeting at
3:30 in Student Center 332.
Selected committees will be
discussed. All and new mem-
bers welcomed! Contact Tom-
my Barriera

WEDNESDAY
Alcoholics Anonymous —
Meeting-anyone with a desire
to stop drinking for any any
reason in welcome. 8 pm at
the CCM Center. Call Mark
M. at 633-6902
Career Services — Gradu-
ate Record Exam. Prep. 3:30-5
pm Science Complex 435
Career Services —
Job prospects for Liberal Arts
majors. 11 am to-12:30 pm in
the Student Center 203-205
SGA Club Presidents Meet-
ing — Oct. 12,1988 at 4 p.m.
in Student Center 203-205
Essence/English Club
Essence-we have a meeting in
our office (Student Center
301) to discuss our constitu-
tion so be there! From 4:30
until?

1989 Pioneer Yearbook —
Continued orientation for new
members. 7 p.m. Student
Center 313. Attention photog-
raphers, some film is in.

THURSDAY
WPC Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays and Friends — Stu-
dent Center Lounge 213.
General Meeting to plan ban-
ner and other activities. Open
to all. For further information
call 595-3412
Career Services — Career
paths in Accounting and Fi-
nance. 12:30-2:00 pm Student
Center 203-205
Student Mobilization Com-
mit tee — "Chile and
Pinochet: the American Con-
nection" A discussion of recent
events in Chile. 3:30 Student
Center 301. Other topics in-
clude bus trip to Washington
Oct. 17. Contact Greg at 523-
6960

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Minis t ry
Club ~ The Catholic Campus
Ministry Center would like to
invite you to our masses held
every Sunday a t 8 pm. Meet
new people. Bring a friend.
Call 595-6184

DAILY
Residence Life —- Hurry!!!
Buy your tickets for Atlantic
City! Tickets cost $10, receive
$12 in coins. Don't forget, Sat.
Nov. 5. Tickets on sale at the
Pioneer office or see Mike-
Heritage 607, Eddie-H407 or
Olga-H507 or call the Pioneer
office at 595-2600.

with the following panel of
WPC alumni who are also ca-
reer changers: Portia Johnson,
RN, Nurse Researcher; Robert
Blazina, MSW, Sales Rep.;
June Riemersma, Visual Arts
Teacher and Art Therapist;
and Steve Ryerson, Business
Administration grad turned
Entrepreneur.

Don't Miss These Key
Workshops!

Every student can benefit
from learning how to look for
a job or present your skills in
an effective resume or inter-
view. With working Ameri-
cans changing jobs and ca-
reers more often than ever be-
fore, knowing how to compete
for jobs you really want has
become an essential part of
your economic survival—or
success.

Pre-Law Seminar (Oct.
11, Tue., 11-12:30 p.m.) -
James Miller, Admissions Di-
rector at Rutgers Camden
Law School, will cover appli-
cation procedures, guidelines
and entrance requirements for
law schools (Student Center
203-205).

Job Prospects for Liberal Arts
Majors (Oct. 12, Wed., 11-
12:30 p.m.) - Consider your ca-
reer options! Find out how
marketable your degree may
be; plus, trends in Liberal
Arts hiring ( Student Center
203-205).

•NEWS 3
Preparatioji (Oct. 1 2 ~ I F L
Wed 3:30-5 p.m.) - § &

Montare of the Psychology!
partment, is designed X
crease your knowledge, a
and confidence. The Advarft
test in Psychology also will is
covered. (Science Comfle
435).

ani—EinajQc^__(Oct.
Thurs.,ll-12:30 p.m.)

sultants from Source Finane
world's largest recruiting* fi
specialising exclusively in ]
counting and financial •
sions, will discuss career 4.,
ning, job trends, salaried „
more (Student Center 2Q
205).

Marketing Yourself 1
ly. (Oct. 17, Mon. 6-8 p]
Find out how to translate j
skills and experience hi
marketable qualities,
dent Center 203-205).

Resume Writing (Oct!*!!
Tues., 4:30-6 p.m.) - Your j
ond chance this fall to at!
a session on the fundameri
of developing your resn
(Student Center 203-205)%

Psychology Career Dav
19, Wed., 12:30-1:80
Faculty and alumni will'
cuss specializations,
study and professional: c
tunities (Science Con
200A)

Due to alack of space, FUTURE haf
ings could not be published this weekA

STUDENTS
TEMPORARY POSITION!
LONG OR SHORT TERM • FULL OR PART TIMI

DAYS OR EVENINGS

up to $12 hr.
EMPIRE OMNI

CALL FOR LOCATION NEAREST YOU

472 8990 or 808-1340

AS SEEN IN:
The Herald News

Today Newspapers

YOU CAN APPEAR IN
TV COMMERCIALS

In a special 2 Vi hour class you will learn:
- All the basics needed to get started
- How to audition
-PLUS: EACH STUDENT WILL PERFORM

A SAMPLE ON CAMERA AUDITION

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12 - 7:30 P.M.
RAMADA INN - FAIRFIELD

(Rl. 46 West - Vi mile past Wlllowbrook Mall)

No definite merger plans
BY MICHAEL MCCTJNNEY

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Talks have begun be-
tween WPC President Arnold
Speert and Passaic County
Community College President
Kenneth Wright to develop a
'"cooperative assistance" pro-
gram for PCCC students.

The program, according
to director of college relations
Dennis Santillo,, "is aimed at
students who are in" Paterson
and can't meet WPC's stan-

dards. They will get a start at
PCCC and transfer to WPC."
Santillo said the program's
purpose is to increase enroll-
ment at PCCC, which has had
financial troubles for some
time. "We believe there needs
to be a higher education pres-
ence in the inner city," Santil-
lo said.

An idea still in the "liq-
uid" stage, according to San-
tillo, is the building of another
branch of PCCC in West Mil-
ford, a project that Santillo

Police chief recommended
BY ANGELA ZETO

STAFF WRITER

A recommendation for
the position of WPC chief of
police'has been made to the
pres ident and Board of
Trustees from the search and
screen committee, said Tim
Fanning, vice president for
administration and finance,
but the name of person select-
ed will not be announced until
l a te r th i s month. Fanning
said the academic credentials
and references are still needed
to complete the candidate's
file.

During the summer the
screening committee conduct-
ed an evaluation of over 70
applicants. Fanning said the
five-member committee con-
sisted of himself, and repre-

sentatives from the student
body, personal administra-
tion, student development and
services, and general adminis-
tration of WPC.

Fanning said the commit-
tee looked for a person who
was highly motivated, a self-
starter, and had good oral and
written communication skills.
A bachelor of arts degree, ex-
perience in higher education,
certification by the New Jer-
sey State Police as a police of-
ficer or an equivalent position
from another state, knowledge
of alarms systems and man-
agerial skills were also re-
quired, Fanning said.

Since former police chief
Robert Jackson requested a
reduction in his responsibili-
ties last fall, Pete Ryerson has
been acting chief of police.

TELEPHONE

RESOURCES

Earn extra holiday money.
Act Now!!

' TMR. is an exceptional modem telemarketing facility where you
i can earn $6.50/days and $7.50/evenings plus incentives, for

your Holiday Shopping while working as a Telemarketing Sales
('Reps.

We are the exclusive telephone marketing reps for HBO and
Cinemax. No cold calling plus Bonuses and pay increases and
paid time off. Minimum 20 hours with 5-hour shifts day or
evening. Call now for an appointment.

(201) 405-0045
XOAM'&FM.

TMR

TO REGISTER OR FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL: 731-1577

CLASS SIZE IS LIMIT!*

169 Ramapo VaMey Road
Oakland, H«J 07436
sual l E l

said would cost some 20 mil-
lion, dollars. "One argument is
that a branch in West Milford
would boost enrollment,"San-
tillo said. "People don't like to
travel to Paterson."

In a Faculty Senate
meeting Sept. 15th, Speert
was asked about a rumor of a
"merger" between the two col-
leges. "We have no intention
of merging with other institu-
tions, or eliminating [PCCC],"
Speert said. At that meeting,
the Senate approved a memo
stating that if any decisions
are made, they should be
brought to the attention of the
Senate.

Santillo said, "There have
been a lot of people involved
in this discussion; some say
[the program] would c&iiiSe
problems and may threaten
the actual existence of PCCC.
This is a highly sensitive is-
sue." Santillo said the pro-

See MERGER, page 4

Sombrero toss
A WPC student throws a sombrero at the MTV New
Music Circuit Tour held in the Student Center
Wednesday. The day of fun and games was held to
promote new products. Sponsors set up booths in
the Ballroom.

Watts predicts increased applicants
BY LAURA S O » (

1SIEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The 1,000-bed capacity of
the Towers Residence Hall
and 500-bed capacity of the
Heritage and Pioneer apart-
ments were not enough- to> ac-
commodate 156 students de-
nied housing for the fall
semester, said Roland Watts,
director of Residence Life.

According to Watts, the
problem lies with the conflict-
ing goals of the Admissions
and Residence Life offices.

1 The admissions office seeks to
, recruit students from as far
away as southern New Jersey,

1 Watts said. Commuting for
these students may take as
much as two hours by car, or
require changing buses as
many as four times; therefore,
he said, it is impractical for
them to commute.

Watts said Residence Life
has to accommodate on-cam-
pus s tudents and reserves
rooms on a first come, first
served basis; geographic loca-
tion is not a consideration in
the original room selection

. process.
He said that 93 first-time

students, including freshmen
and transfers, and 63 return-
ing and commuting students
were denied housing due to
lack of space.

According to Watts, the
number of students requiring
on-campus housing has been
gradually increasing. There
Were almost 200 more stu-
dents needing housing for the
1988 Fall semester than there
were in 1987.

Some students in the
Towers were assigned to a

' .triple room - that is three peo-
ple in a room where there
w&uld>- normally be two. Of the
127 triples established at the
beginning of the semester,
there remained erfy 19 triples
as of last week. Residence Life
predicts ©ask year that a cer-
tain number of students cfo
not sliow up, cancel or drop
out, Watts said. Once it has

' bean ascertained that there is
space, the rooms are

detripled, Watts said.
Although he recognizes

the inconvenience of the
triple, Watts said, "At least
these students have the op-
portunity to attend classes
and make friends right from
the beginning of the seme-
ster." He feels the triples are
preferable to asking long-dis-
tance students to commute
until a room opens up. He said
that if two or three weeks of
inconvenience allows 100 stu-
dents to go to college, it is
worth it.

To ease the inconve-
nience, Residence Life has
purchased a combination
desk-dresser-bed unit for the
present triple rooms. These
eliminate the use of cots and
give the students their own
"space," Watts said. For fur-
ther compensation, there will
be a partial reduction in
rental fees for those in triple
rooms.

Watts said many colleges
have a room selection process
by random lottery, while oth-
ers employ triple rooms as a
regular policy. WPC acknowl-
edges that two to a room is
preferable, Watts said. Resi-
dence Life has also lowered

the apartments residency age
from 21 to 20.

Regarding off-campus
housing, Watts said that there
is a listing where realtors and
local landlords advertise
rooms and apartments
through Residence Life. Watts
said the problem with off-cam-
pus housing in Wayne is that
it is an expensive area, and to
live farther than Wayne
would most likely require the
use of a car.

Watts predicts that the
number of students wanting
on-campus housing will con-
tinue to rise and that this de-
mand for housing will soon re-
quire action. This action may
come in the form of the Bond
Issue to get state funding for
the construction of a new li-
brary, which would replace
the present library. The of-
fices in White and Matelson
halls would then be moved to
the "old library," thereby re-
leasing White and Matelson to
be used for their original pur-
pose: residence halls. This
would mean that approxi-
mately 250 more students
could be able to live on cam-
pus, alleviating the housing
demand, at least for now,
Watts said.

Students support Bond Issue
BY NOREEN E. BRAUN

NEWS EDITOR

Students supported a ref-
erendum to endorse the Bond
Issue, 185'to 46, during last
week's SGA elections. They
also elected John Andrejack
as executive vice president
and Arthur Gonzalez as vice
president for part-time stu-
dents.

. Class officers elected are:
freshmen — Yucel Ors, presi-
dent; Jennifer Meyers, vice
president; Kathleen Koi»ter,
treasurer; Victoria Amaroae,
secretary. Sophomores —
Stephan Van Horn, vie® presi-
dent. Junior* — Barry Cohen,
vim pTfesideaat; David Pfeffer,

•treasurer; Kathleen Shelton,
secretary. Seniors — Scott
Maclean, president; Jim Zito,
vice president; Veronica Dig-
nan, treasurer.

Representatives elected
are: Club B —- Jill Sehested
and Greg Jocz; Club C—Paul
McAdam; Club E — Kim Cur-
ran; School of Humanities —
Sue Bisco (Teresa Kenny and
Susan Furch will compete in a
run-off vote); School of Science
and Mathematics — there will
be a run-off vote between
Glenda Guerrero, Tim
O'Brien, Mat t Harelick,
Colleen McCoy, Tom Gilligan,
Scott Maclean, John Bleke,
Jim Destaso, and Erin Robin-
son.
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Ride: NASA 'must maintain vigilence1 in progran^i Four go to Washington, D.C.
RIDE, from page 1

said. NASA had "to make sure
it would launch like a rocket
and land like an airplane,"
she said, adding that an air-
plane could not handle the
mach 25 re-entry. (The shuttle

lands at 200 miles per hour.)
Two people were aboard each
flight, and all eight of those
astronauts had joined NASA
in the 1960s.

NASA then expanded the
crew size to five per flight
with two pilots and the rest
scientists and engineers. Ride,
was a member of the crew on
the seventh flight, the first to
include astronauts from the
1978 class, and was in charge
of satellite deployment, exper-
iments, and was assistant
flight commander, she said.
Fifty-seven men had flown in
space before her.

Ride said that some of
the experiments done on shut-
tle missions have included
space building, which "turned
out easy and feasible," and re-
fueling or repairing satellites.
To do these types of jobs,
which require leaving the
shuttle, the astronauts don
special self-contained life sup-

No merger
ans set

MERGER, from paga 3

gram would only be a "cooper-
ative effort" on the part of
WPC and "merger is totally
inappropriate." He added,
"There's no consensus to
what's being discussed, and
certainly no specifics."

port systems and each brings
abagof water and a fruit stick
in case they get hungry. They
are either attached to the
shuttle with life-lines or
unattached, wearing "Buck
Rogers" jet packs, Ride said.

. One astronaut; Pinky Nelson,
who left the shuttle with a jet
pack to fix a broken satellite,
.said, "The thing that really
limits how far you can go from
the shuttle is pure fear."

Ride said the first 25
shuttle flights went well, "but
there were several signs
telling us about a possible
danger." In January 1986, on .
the 25th flight, the Challenger

the crew to escape, no way to
shut down the solid rockets,
no way to stop an accident."

Ride said the commission
was told to look not only
for mechanical faults,
but faults with the entire
NASA program. Some of the
problems they found were
"convoluted decision-making"
and the lack of an escape sys-

. tem on the shuttle. She said'
the commission presented so-
lutions and "NASA responded
very-well to our suggestions."'
They redesigned the solid
rocket boosters and agreed to
a test program. They also in-

'There was no way for the crew to
escape, no way to shut down the
solid rockets, no way to stop an
accident."
shuttle exploded on its 10th
mission.

"I was asked, or told, de-
pending on your perspective,"
to join the presidential com-
mission investigating the inci-
dent, she said. Two weeks and
hundreds of photos of the lift-
off later, the commission
members noticed the photo
which revealed a problem
with the one of the solid rock-
et boosters that give the shut-
tle its main thrust. She said
that at the point in lift-off
when the photo was taken,
there was nothing anyone
could have done to prevent the
accident.

"Neither the crew nor
mission control knew what
was going to happen," Ride
said. "There was no way for

. •• .•• .* .?*, Presents
Welcome Back Special

with our special discount prices

offered only to special WPC

students. All you need is a valid WPC ID and

the coupon below to receive our exclusive

discount rates.

Maintain your summer tan or
start your tanning now!

(201) 432-2960
Located iust 5 minutes from WPC campus

stalled an escape system, re-
placed the brakes, made inter-
nal safety improvements, and
moved landings to California
where the weather is more
predictable.

"They delayed the return
to flight," she said. "It was
very important to make sure
they got i t right before they
tried to ily again. Last week's
flight went beautifully with no
problems." On that mission,
astronauts se t up a new
satellite which, allows them
communicate with earth near-

ly all tho time in orbits Ride
said that on past flights the
shuttle was in contact with
earth only 20 percent of the
time.

Since landing, the shuttle
has been analyzed and "looks
to be very good," Ride said.
But "One flight does not a
space program make," she
added, explaining that NASA
"must maintain vigilance."
She said that they must ad-
here as much as possible to
launch dates, adding t ha t
"there was too much pressure"
by the media for the trips to
be on schedule.

The next flight will be a
Department of Defense (DOD)
flight sometime around
Thanksgiving and there will
be three to four more before
summer, Ride said. The
flights, she said, are divided
between the DOD and scien-
t is ts . This year, she said,
there will be a higher percent
of DOD flights due to a back-
log.

During the second part of
the lecture. Ride narrarated
silent movies taken aboard
the shuttle. "It turns out that
astronauts are really a lot Uke
tourists," she said, introduc-
ing the "home movies of the
13th space shuttle flight."
Seven people were aboard
that mission, which consisted
of geology experiments and a
space walk by two astronauts
to refuel a satellite.

Ride said it takes ei
and a half minutes to go
launch pad to weightlessness
and one and one-half hours
orbit the earth. She said
tronauts wear t-shirts-
pants in the shuttle.

Answering questions
ter her lecture, Ride said

NASA has to
its own aims b<
fore attemptii
joint missions.

the astronauts discussed 1
feelings about flying
ter the Challenger explo
and said, "It was unarurij
We all did. Everyone wal
ger to fly again."

About how it feels &§'.'.
off, she said there is
this moment of panic;
you realize this thing is |
off and there's nothir
can do to stop it."

Ride discussed the ]
bility of a joint flight wA6]
Soviet Union, saying:
NASA "has to set oui
aims" before making joiniS
sions.

She said the shuttlol
gram has bipartisan
in Washington, but
port is not consistent.'
the last eight years,
has been low," she |
"Funding has not beeit
We've been underfur
the last 10 years."
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ened my horizons."
Debbie Phillips, who

represented the Inter Frater-
nity Sorority Council and Res-
idence Life, agreed. "I learned
a lot more about things I
thought I knew," she said.
There are many misconcep-
tions, "things we didn't know
we could do," she said.

All four students said
'the realization that students
have'power was surprising.

"They stressed the fact
that 16 percent of the popula-
tion is 18-24 years old, and
only 40 percent of them actu-
ally vote," said Edith Moore,''

president of the Black Stu-
dents Association. "It's the
most underrepresented group
in the U.S. People haven't
sought proper legislation.
Public officials don't look to
us." She said that in the six-
ties, there was a high level of
student activism; in the sev-
enties that activity declined,
"and now there is apathy."

Moore said consumer
advocate Ralph Nader told
how students can get involved-
in the political process and
gave strategy suggestions.
"We learned about the inter-
nal power within college cam-
puses," she said.

Weinstein said, "Voting'
is actually student power.

Students don't feel as if they
are a factor in this election
and they really are."

Phillips said that often
students think of only the pre-
sent, "but (when we graduate)
we're going to be taxpayers.
Things will affect us then. Not
just us as students, us as tax-
payers."

DeSena said that it is
essential for students to real-
ize they do have a voice in pol-
itics. "Students must realize
they have a say in the future
of our country," he said. "Ten
thousand students is a lot of
votes. [We must] disclose our
strength...so that we will not
be pushed around or over-
looked."

Ramapo Bank will close Dec. 30

NEWS 5

Colleges endorse Bond Issue

BANE, from page 1

will be transferred to the-
branches of the customer's
choice.

But John David Hallock,
a full-time junior, asks "What
are people (residents) without
cars supposed to do? Walk to
Valley Road?" He said that he
would drop his account with

'the bank completely. Pete
Mercuro, also a full-time ju-
nior, was "not very happy at
all" when he learned that the
bank would close". "The only
reason I use it (the bank) is
because it's nearby," he said.
Barbara Bonnema, a part-
time student, said the branch

is very convenient, and that
she would probably now -have
to use the bank's Butler office
near her home.

Linda Patterson, cus-
tomer service manager and a
part-time student at Passaic
County Community College,
has been working at the bank
for two years. "I was really
hurt when I heard about it,"
she said, adding that she and
the others were "like a fami-
ly." She said that she may be
transferred to the Clifton of-
fice, about 20 minutes from
her home in PatersoR, —

"It's going to be hard to
adjust to working with other

people," said customer service
representative Jonathan P.
Fryer, a full-time WPC stu-
dent and resident of the
Apartments. Fryer says he got
his start here eight months
ago and plans to continue in
banking.

Rosemarie Ford, platform
assistant to Clark, said she
"felt like crying" when she
heard about the closing and
remembers times when col-
lege students and personnel
stopped by ancLvigited the
bank employees. "We* were
like a little getaway, an es-
cape from college routine," she
said.

BYWAFAI.HOZDEN
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

John Andrejack, SGA
vice president, said at the
SGA meeting Tuesday that he
attended a New Jersey Stu-
dents Association (NJSA)
meeting Sept. 30* where stu-
dents discussed the Bond Is-
sue and passed a resolution
stating "That as students we
cannot be in favor of matching
this...by increasing tuition."

Dominic Baccollo agreed
that students should not back
a tuition increase, but said
that the last sentence, which
implies that a tuition increase
would make state schools "un-
affordable to the average and
lower income students,"
should be omitted because it
is the students who are from
middle and Upper income fam-
.ilies.

Another issue Andrejack
said was discussed at the
NJSA meeting was Voter Reg-
istration. NJSA will promote
Project Vote in which students
and organizations will "be giv-
en money for whatever
amount of people yovi get to
register, and to those, like the
Political Science Club, who
have already done voter regis-
tration," Andrejack said.

He said that older .people
vote so Social Security does
not get cut, but 18-24-year-
olds don't vote so the drinking
age is 21. "Maybe if the stu-
dents voted, to be President

.you wouldn't have to be 35
yrs. old," he said.

Other business

Stephanie Hopson was
nominated for Homecoming
queen and DeSena as king.

In the treasurers report,
Carol Krewer said the SGA fi-
nance committee approved
$1,500 for the creative dance
ensemble for the • groups
choreographer, and $500 of
that has already been dis-
bursed. The committee also
approved $131.25 for People
for Peace for a 1/2 page ad in
the Beacon and $90 for the
Equestrian Team for a horse
show.

Student voting

DeSena said he, Jeff We-
instein, Edith Moore, and
Debbie Phillips went to Wash-
ington, D.C. for a United;
States Students Association
meeting on.college students'
participation in elections.

Moore said, "We have to
take part in the issues, even
the national issues."

Weinstein said, "We saw
student power, when the can-
didates speak nothing is ever
directed towards the student
population."

DeSena said that he
wanted to set up voting booths
on campus and he already had
absentee ballot forms.

I Interested in people and having fun? I

« Come check out Helpline at our introductory meeting, i

Monday, October 10 at 5 p.m. in Student Center 203/4/5

For more info, stop by our offioe, Student Center 304, or call extension 2022, or 956-1600
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6 EDITORIAL

Advisement is crucial time

Academic advisement, a crucial time for stu-
dents, will be.upon us shortly. It may be difficult to
begin to think about what courses to register for in
the spring, but its importance should not be over-
looked. Naturally, being prepared is essential to the
success of the advisement period.

First, students should be aware of who their ad-
visers are and how to reach them. It is an all too
common problem that students do not know who
their advisers are, where they are located on cam-
pus, and how to get in contact with' them. Advisers'
names are printed on students'-registration cards
sent in the mail.

Another important thing students should have
with them is an up-to-date curriculum control sheet
and a list of courses they are presently enrolled in.
Documentation is essential to students, especially
those who plan to graduate within the year. The
curriculum control sheet enables the adviser to
quickly assist a student in registering for the proper
courses.

Students, while speaking with an adviser,
should also think of the future instead of just the
immediate semester ahead. Mapping- out courses in
advance may make it easier for them to balance
their course loads in their junior and senior years.

Registration is generally a first come, first
served process and the first step is getting proper
advisement; don't procrastinate.

Rowdy fans spoil hospitality

Soccer and football sporting events at WPC are
being soured by undesirable behavior on the part of
a group of WPC "fans" who think it's okay to insult
openly the opposing team and their visiting fans.
Often sitting in the opposing team's section, these
WPC rowdies yell insults at the players, fans and
referees, even when a Pioneer victory is out of reach.

These incidents are sometimes magnified by the
presence of alcohol consumed by WPC students at
the game site. When we host visiting teams, and
their supportive fans travel here to cheer their team
on, this is the greeting they receive and the behav-
ior they witness.

This type of representation must stop. Good
sportsmanship should not only be carried out on the
field by our players, but in the stands as well.
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Writer defends subject of profile
The Beacon October 10,1988' .OPINION 7

Editor, The Beacon:
To the student who was

disturbed by a student's pro-
file published in the Sept.12
Beacon. I am the writer of
that profile and would like to
share a few points with you.
First of all, not everyone
grows up with the confidence
and self esteem that you seem
to so righteously possess.
Many people of all races and
nationalities have different
factors in their younger years
that form the persons they are
today.

This student never.ex-
pressed that Turkish students
don't have any knowledge. He
never said a negative com-
ment on Turkish education.
He just opened up and shared
his belief that he might not go
past the fifth grade if he lived
in Turkey because of his fami-
ly's economic situation. He,
just emphasized his personal
beliefs that educational oppor-
tunities are more available in
America. They are just his
feelings. Why take such of-
fense? He never said it was
better to get educated in
America but just that he
thought there were more op-
portunities. Perhaps you read
into his statements too
deeply? '

Why should you be disap-
pointed with someone you
don't even know, religious

preferences? Are you an
almighty judge? He never
knocked being a Turk or
Moslem. He just expressed
the difficulty he had living
with his family's culture and
the American culture. He was
just being honest. Good for
you that you do not feel inferi-
or being a Turk, but proud.
Does that mean that every
child and young adult has to
have the same feelings as you
do? Did you ever think that
perhaps you were surrounded
with more positive influences
and better tools to work with
growing up?

'He never said Newark
made him do bad things; just
that he got into a lot of trouble
when he lived in Newark.
When he spoke of his years in
Newark, believe me he wasn't
exactly proud, but he wasn't
ashamed either. Just honest,
perhaps a little too honest.

He is very proud at how
hard he works and was proud
being a petroleum transfer
engineer. He has a fondness
for words and phrases and
thought the substitute title for
gas pumper was amusing.
Not once did he negate gas
pumpers. He was proud of his
hard work. But after putting
in a few hard years he decided
to move on to another job.
What's wrong with moving on
to another job you may like

better and saying what wv
didn't like about the previou
job? I really think you w
reading into this article V.
ased with your own insecufe
ties. '

Oh, by the way he ws
joking about the sex-pro"
garage pants. When I
him why they were so uucol
fortable his response wa
spontaneous and creative,
little humor never hurt at
one. Please lighten up, do
take everything so seriously

He never said a negate
thing about his family. <j'
spoke with love and conce
for his family members/"
did mention their differed
like his parents' expectatio
for him to be a, doctor,',
or engineer and marry tu,
ish girl and how he wa
quite headed in that direct
I don't know where you!
the idea he was knocking
parents.

I think you owe a i
honest and intelligent g_
apology. Next time you •
an article that flips
switch, why don't you ta_.
breath, relax and read
again.

Rose Fantuzzi
senior I communications
The views of Rose Fantu
a Beacon staff writer,
not necessarily represe
those of The Beacon staffs

Student berates George Bush
Editor, The Beacon:

You should vote for
George Bush if you are the
type of person who:

Wants to give tax breaks
to people who make over
$200,000 a year, wants their
sons and brothers to fight and
die in places like Vietnam and
Nicaragua, want big compa-
nies to continue destroying
the environment and feel you
are superior to any minority.

Vote for Bush if you want
to see a conservative Supremo
Court rip away at our predouu
civil liberties, want to see
more profit in the illegal drug
trade and coincidentally
cheaper cocaine on the street,
feel that quality education
might bring too many undesir-
ables (i.e. poor)intothe politi-
cal system, believe that Mc-
Carthyism was a proud time
in U.S. history and believe
that medicine should only be
available to those who can af-
ford it.

Vote for Bush if you
think military intelligence is
not an oxymoron, think the
C.I.A. is like a boy's club",
think nuclear weapons are

disposable, want to see the
middle class cook fries in
Burger King, want to see less
than one percent of the coun-
try own 90% of the wealth,
and think Amnesty Interna-
tional and the ACLU are left-
ist commie organizations who
are bent on seeing criminals
rule the streets, then the re-
publican ticket is your target.

Vote for Bush if you wish
to say no to drugs but get lagh
on violence, think alcohol is
not a drug, care about a fetus
until it is born because then it
can be neglected of health'
care and decent housing, be-
lieve that anti-abortion fanat-
ics who fire-bomb Planned
Parenthood can kill to prove
they are pro-life, believe that
you should get a mandatory
penalty of AIDS if you set foot
within 1000 feet of a homosex-
ual, and want' more law en-
forcement but less laws.

Vote for Bush if you be-
lieve he/she con go into debt
without worrying about the
repo-man, think the military
industrial complex is that new
mall on Route 46, think
pornography leads to violence

but "Rambo" does not, thij
multinationals care about]
are afraid that if pot were j
gal we would all become ]
fists, think Prank Zappa
not funny, and believe "
Reagan is not operated t
JimHenson.

Vote for Bush if you!
lieve white collar crime]
okay as long as you '
caught, think that the de
penalty will deter a crnzy \
son from committing mu
and Nukes will deter eras!
countries from doing tl]
same.

If you disagree with the
things, then you had bete
get out and vote for Mi
Dukakis. However similar 1
parties may be, there are ve'
real differences that should i
kept in mind, Stand up and]
heard, get involved and c
your part to preserve dem
racy;otherwise it may not J
around much longer.

Mitch Stillman
Junior/Political Science A

Let your voice He heard:
Submit your opinions to The Beacon

Contributions to the Op/Ed Pages must be typed, double-spaced and accon
panled by a name, phone number, year In school and major. Phone numowj
are for reference only.

BYMABYUEONAKD

How is the closing
of theRamapo
Bank on campus
going to affect you?

Tracy K. McPhail, senior, accounting: "Inconve-
nience because many students can't get around
to other banks which are not near to the cam-
pus. I will not be able to find a similar bank
which offers the worker-college student relation-
ship."

Anthony (A.W.)Wilson, senior, psychology: "I'm go-
ing to have to go out of my way to cash my checks.
If I go to the bank which is closer to me they will
deduct cash out of my check. If I see something 6n
campus that I want, I couldn't run into Ramapo to
get quick dollars."

Eddie Geragkty, senior, communications: "It will
inconvenience the students here even though
there is« another bank nearby."

Rene (Goulat) Thompson II, senior communica-
tion: "It is an inconvenience for me because I

.have to set aside more time to drive down to an-
other bank. You lose the personal feeling and
friendly atmosphere at the campus branch. Now
you're just another number." JOionne Reid, junior psychology: "I have an ao-

count here and it will be hard for me to get to the
nearest bank... with the bank closing down, we
can't get any money Ion the spot in case of emer-
gency."

y p
and a CD for youiself
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parents, s

Try a;Macintosh today-you
may win a Sony Discman.

Now that a new school year, is
• under way, we have an idea that'll
make both you and your parents
feel a bit more confident come
finals time:. •: .' ; ..

Get/a Macintosh* computer to
help with your homework.

Then you'll never have to spend
•another all-nighter retyping a paper
just to purge a few typos and
dangling modifiers. You'll be able to,
crank out assignments that!lp«ka«>v ;uc

though you bribed a friehcf (ffaft, 'nsn

school. And with an amazing new
program called HyperCard"—which
just happens to come packaged
with every Macintosh—you can
easily store, organize, and cross-
reference research notes to your
hearts content.

And ifthat isn't enough reason
to look at a Macintosh today, here's
another: ^

R,ght now, you have three
chances to win one of Sony s
Discman'" CD players-including

which also plays the new 3-lnchtt
CDs. And even ifyou miss out on
die CD player, you may stili
one of 15 Apple T-shirts. No
strings attached—just fill out
a registration form at the
location listed below.

So come in and get your hands
on a Macintosh....

If not for yourself, do it for
yourfolks.

f|.
ower to be your best:

September 26th —.
October 14th

WPC Bookstore

I
8
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Living Colour and Th^odfathers Rock Ballroom

BY PATRICIA GRIFFIN
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

The MTV New Music College Tour concert foatur
Godfathers & Living Colour began after 9p.m. last W^
in the Student Center Ballroom.

Prom the din of the appreciative crowd, it was evic
majority gathered to hear Vernon Reid's scorching guitar.
funk-rock sounds of Living Colour.

•With the opening announcement of "How you doin' out
from frontman Corey Glover, Reid exploded into "Midc"
with steady riffs while Glover pranced wildly about
shaking his long braids in reckless abandon.

"Funny Vibe" began with some hardcore drumming1!,
Calhoun then makes the transition to rap-funk flavor ©6n
with pre-recorded backup by Public Enemy. Vernon Reid's j
still pierces the surface while the end of the song returns
rapid-paced percussion.

Next came the Zeppelin-influenced "Desperate Peo|
penned by all members of the group, the bass line and 1$
very similar to "The Ocean"....1! see you crying in the sun«u
hear you laughing in the rain." Reid also throws in a heavy &c
of psychedelic Hendrix licks throughout. _

Living Colour also did their version of Talfcinifil
"Memories Can't Wait" from Fear of Music... Muzz Skirting's h
bass held its own while sharing the stage with Reid's waffing
ever-changing guitar rhythms.

Glover enticed the crowd to join in unison for the chorus
"Glamour Boys" which featured the tricky bass accompanimc
Skillings alternating between a hard rock and Caribbean,
rhythm.

The poetic and tender ballad, "Broken Hearts" clearly
the versatility of Living Colour....'! see the fragments
dreams I used to have... And bits of aspiration lying
sand...The stained glass wall of love that I ca
through...Provides the only light here in my lonely room...

Glover then' announced, "This is to all you people whoj
onto your ideals" and led the band into "Money Talks."

4 *
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Other songs performed from their debut album Vivid, pro-
duced by Mick Jagger, were: "Cult of Personality," "Which Way To
America?" and lastly "What's Your Favorite Color?"

The crowd began to dwindle by the time The Godfathers ar-
rived, but performing in front of a sparse crowd had no effect on
the energy of this hard-rocking English band.

Frontman Peter Coyne plunged into "I Want Everything"
from their EP Capo Di Tutti Capi with embittered gusto, following
into the infectious "Birth, School, Work, Death" from their LP of
the same name. Coyne scowled out the lyrics of alienation: "I cut
myself but I don't bleed... 'Cause I don't get what I need...."

Drummer George Mazur furiously pounded out "Obsession"
while guitarist, Kris Dollimore assaulted the crowd with riffs of
the "Twilight Zone" theme basked in frenetic strobe light.

Also performed from Birth, School, Work, Death were "The
Strangest Boy," "When Am I Coming Down," "Cause I Said So," "If
I Only Had Time," "It's So Hard" and "S.T.B."

Surprise song of the evening was The Godfather's electrify-
ing loud and fast version of John Lennon's "Cold Turkey."

Coyne deadpanned to the sparse crowd,"Does anybody want
to hear a new Godfather's song? It's so f~kin' new, it's hot off the
presses" and then bassist Chris Coyne and guitarist Mike Gibson
soared into "I'm Satisfied."

InftBHasifyle-of rebelHon, Coyne said^S-ster©1 we f-e- off; we'd
like to leave you all a song about where we come from and where
you come from..." This Damn Nation."

The selected and faithful crowd who remained were thoroughly
rewarded when the The Godfathers returned to the stage for an
encore. They performed "Walkin' Talkin' Johnny Cash Blues"
which paid rock-n-roll homage to Cash's "I Walk the lane" and
ended their set at midnight with "You can't leave her alone."

The next college stop for The Godfathers and Living Colour
is Temple University in Philadelphia as they resume their extend-
ed joint tour of East Coast colleges from Massachusetts to Florida.

Photos taken by Al Vizzone and Anthony Dimatteo

Backstage with the bands
BY LISA MUSAWWm

ARTS EDITOR

Prior to the concert last
Wednesday, the band mem-
bers of Living Colour and
The Godfathers spoke infor-
mally about life, music and al-
cohol.

How do you feel the
tour is going? Muzz Skilling
of Living Colour gave an in-
teresting outlook. "The tour is
going very well. It's like being
on a cyclone and we're still go-
ing up. We haven't gotten to
the crest yet and we can't see
what's on the other side of the
hill or if there are any tracks
on the other side. College
crowds have been the best be-
cause they are more progres-
sive and energetic... When
they love you, they love you
all the way,"

How do you find per-
forming on American Cam-
puses? Kris Dollimore and

Peter Coyne from the Welsh
band The Godfa thers
replied, "We find performing
on campuses (in America)
much different because the
students are sober...In Eng-
land there are subsidized bars
on campus, therefore the stu-
dents are more receptive."
They continued to say,"We
have a bigger following in the
clubs(here)than on campus,
There are a lot of students
who don't know our music."

The tour ends on Oct. 28
at the University of Miami,
Living Colour will continue
their tour in England and will
return in mid-December to
tour the west coast universi-
ties. The Godfathers will re-
turn to England, where they
will begin recording their new-
album. They are scheduled to
return to the U.S. in March
when they will begin to pro-
mote their new album.
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Members of the cast 6l'Zart Kabaret

BY LISA MUSAWWIR
ARTS EDITOR
WPC's Mainstage The-

atre season opens this Friday
with Zart Kabaret, a new
vaudeville show tha t com-
bines mime, slapstick comedy,
dance and song.

Award winning choreog-
rapher and mime, Lavinia
Plonka and her partner Alan
Moritz began working on Zart
Kabaret in 1985 and have cre-
ated a "combination of old
vaudeville, Berlin Cabaret
and a Warner Brothers car-
toon on acid," says Plonka and
Mintz.

The cast is composed of
WPC students as well as
members of the community.
"This has been a wonderful
opportunity for us to explore

: new ideas that involve a larg-
er group of performers," says
Plonka. This production had
involved intense training in
physical theatre, dance, mime
and eomedic technique.

The show also includes
original music, with lyrics by
Plonka and music by Terry
Kennedy, the show's musical
director.

Plonka received her
baehelor>of arts from Mont-
clair State College and has
been awarded fellowships
from the National Endowment
for the Arts and the New Jer-
sey State Council on the Arts.

She has performed with the.
Claude Kipnis Mime Theatre,
the Solaris Dance Theatre,
and Eemote Control.

Mintz has performed on
Broadway in Into the Light, as
well as off-Broadway in Star
Wars Follies, a political
cabaret and The Beat is with
You, a children's rock musical.
Kennedy, has, completed two
albums, including Nature's
Fantasies a selection of vocal
and instrumental works in
jazz.

The company includes
Richard Weiner, Daniela
Morena, Debby Signoretti,
Wade Schadegg, Stephanie
Morgenbesser, Jacqueline
Connors, Lever Thompson,
Scott Cooper, Jonathan Peter-
son and Barbara-Jean
Medeiros.

-Weiner^ an aluinni of
WPC, is involved with free-
lance mime. Moraia is a resi-
dent of North Haledon. Sig-
noretti, a freshman at WPC,
has been involved in such mu-
sicals as Cole and Jerry's
Girls. Schadegg, a senior at
WPC, has.»appearal in Okla-
homa, Sumirfer Stage Series'-
87, and Seven Brides For Sev-
en Brothers. He recently did
Pippin a t Brundage Park
Playhouse. Morgenbesser, a
junior at WPC, has done
shows such as Oliver, Evita,
Grease and Sevttfi Brides'For
Seven Brothers.
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Connors, a junior at
WPC, performed in Tommy
and a Modern Dance Show in
Manhattan. She also teaches
ballroom dancing at Arther
Murry's in Pair Lawn. Thomp-
son attends the Computer
Processing Institute in Para-
mus . He has appeared in
West Side Story, Tommy and
The Robber Bride Groom.
Cooper, a freshman at WPC,
was in Pirates of Penzance
and played the part of Senex
in A Funny Thing Happened
On The Way to the Forum. Pe-
terson is an exchange student
from the"'University of Wis-
consin, Eau Claire. He recent-
ly played Cliff in Cabaret.
Medeiros is also an exchange
student and comes from
Rhode Island College. Past
credits include Virtue in Any-
thing Goes and Serpent.

The performances will be
staged cabaret-style in the
Student Center Ballroom. A
full dinner menu, reasonably
priced, will be offered. The
doors open at 7:30 p.m. All are

- encouraged to come early to
..„• take advantage of this.

Fur ther performances
will be held Oct. 15, 20. 21
and 22 at 8 p.m. and a 3 p.m.
matinee on Oct. 16. Tickets
are $8, $6 for students and ser
nior citizens. '••

Three of the jazz world's
premier baritone saxophone
players will join in a musical
tribute to their late colleagues
Pepper Adams on Sun. Oct. 16
as par t of the continuing
1988-89 Jazz Room Series at
WPC in Wayne Recital Hall at
4 p.m.

Leading the salute to
Adams, who died in 1986, will
be Gary Smulyan, Charles
Davis and Joe Temperley,
baritone saxophone. Joining
them will be top jazz musi-
cians Harold Danko, piano;
Elliot Zigmund, drums and
Rufus Reid, bass.

Smulyan, who began his
career performing with Lee
Konitz and Chet Baker, has
performed throughout the
world with the Woody Her-

. man Orchestra and the Mel
Lewis Orchestra. He has also
played with Tito Puente and
the Red Rodney Quintet, and
produced the Harry Carney
Memorial Concert, which fea-
tured 15 baritone saxophon-
ist's on stage together.

Davis has been on the
jazz scene for many years. In
addition to performances with
his own quintet, he has per-
formed and recorded with
some of the most illustrious
jazz artists, including Elvin
Jones, Archie Shepp, and the

srti in ss
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classic Cedar Walton-Hank
Mobley Quintet.

Born in Scotland, Tem-
perley has been on the Ameri-
can scene since 1966, when he
joined the Woody Herman
Band. Since then, he has per-
formed and recorded with
most of the best big bands in
t;he world, including Buddy
Rich, Thad Jones-Mel Lewis,
Clark Terry, Buck Clayton
and the Duke Ellington Band,
where he replaced the leg-
endary Harry Carney.

Danko, on piano, is well
known for his performances
with Lee Konitz, Thad Jones,
and Mel Lewis. Zigmund, on
drums, has toured with the
late Bill Evans and most re-
cently as part of the Michel
Petrucciani Trio. Bass player
Reid, who is director of WPC's
jazz studies program, is a for-
mer member of the Thad-
Jones Mel Lewis Orchestra
and has also performed with
Benny Golson, George Shear-
ing, James Moody and Stan
Getz.

Tickets are $5, $4 for stu-
dents and senior citizens.
Seating is limited; advance
reservations are recommend-
ed.

Art At Lunch
BY PATRICIA GRIFFIN

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Elisabeth Sisco, a WPC
senior majoring in art history,
will be presenting a lecture
on William Hogarth during
Art at Lunch on Thurs., Oct.
13 at 11:30 a.m. in Ben Shahn
Center for the Performing
Arts.

Sisco said the most inter-
esting aspect of British en-
graver and painter Hogarth
would be his newspaper en-
gravings and political car-
toons. She will speak more on
that topic rather than his por-
traits. "There is more human
interest in the social issues of
the day than to look at a por-
trait of a rich woman," Sisco
said. "His engravings are in-
teresting because they have
social significance and people

don't realize this kind of hu-
mor existed then."

Sisco has been a gallery
docent for two years and has
presented other Art at Lunch
programs featuring Egyptian
art and the art of Toulouse-
Lautrec. Her own taste leans
towards primitive or modern
art.

Sisco hopes to attend
graduate school and pursue
studies that combine art and
social sciences. "I want to do
something that is socially con-
scientious. I don't want to be
just an art historian," Sisco
said. "Hogarth showed art is
for all people, not just the
wealthy, educated and upper
class and that is really impor-
tant." ,

i

F|tEE HALLOWEEN MASK!
What are you going to be for Halloween this year?

Be Creative! Come to About Face and have a professional
makeup application or any facial treatment Then just present*
this coupon and recieve a free facial mask. Our aesthetician will*
examine your skin and then prepare a mask blended specifically
for your skin-not your skin type. ';.

About Face is located at Obsession Hair Design
in the T-Bowl Shopping Center

^ ^ — 1055 Hamburg Turnpike
Ĵ Wayne
^ ^ U ' 633-9740

*Guys included until offer expires
Offer expires Monday, November 1,1988.
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WPC "Newsbreak" seeks more writers
BY PAMELA GIOVANNUCI

CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR .'

"Newsbreak" is the TV
news show that started up at
WPC this semester. Michael
McCunney, a junior in com-
munication, is the producer of
the show.

"Newsbreak" is a two-
minute newscast tha t is
broadcast on Channel 3 and
35, McCunney said. Channel 3
is the College TV station and

. Channel 35 is broadcast to lo-
cal towns. On Channel 35,
about 40,000 viewers see the
show.

On Channel 3, "News-
break" deals with WPC stories
and sports and maybe a local
story or two, McCunney said.
He added that for Channel 35,
"Newsbreak" deals with most-
ly local stories and maybe one
story from WPC. The show is
aired on each channel four
times a day between 10 a.m.
and 10 p.m.

"Last semester, two stu-
dents that have graduated,
Rick Holston and Kim
Grabowski, submitted the pro-
posal of "Newsbreak" to John
Kiernan, chief engineer of the
TV studio," McCunney said.
He had planned on being the
producer of "North Jersey
Magazine" this year, but the
show was canceled because
there wasn't a graduate assis-
tant to help and the faculty
advisors didn't think the show

was professional enough," he
added.

McCunny said he became
very interested in "News-
break," and since he was the
most interested he became the
producer. "I got my friends to-
gether who worked on 'NJM',
but I had to recruit a lot of
people for "Newsbreak."

Mike McCunney
Almost no one on "News-

break" has any experience
producing a show McCunney
said. "In the beginning I was
really nervous about people
not showing up, but the crew
has really come through for
me."

"Writers are the back-
bone of the show and I really
need more of them," McCun-
ney said. "We have only one
steady anchor, Michele
Smilek, but we are doing au-
ditions for more anchors." He
wants different anchors, be-
cause the local viewers like it
and he is "optimistic about
anyone who tries out, because
with that interest in mind it
keeps people drawn to the
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show." Not everyone was born
to be an anchor person on a
news show though, he added.

"Newsbreak" is on air for
two minutes, but McCunney
hopes that by May the show
will be on 15 minutes and
have a couple of anchors and
even be able to go to field re-
porters, he said. "When I first
started, I thought two min-
utes was a lot , and three
weeks ago I thought 5 min-
utes seems aasy to go to."

There are classes that
teach field reporting like TV
News, McCunney said. "Once
a student learns how to use

the camera and produce a
field show, they should start
bringing in tapes to me to be
used on the air," he said.

McCunney said he is in
the process of talking to Dr.
Maltese, a WPC communica-
tion professor, about the pos-
sibility of students who help
out receiving 3 credits for it.
He added that he doesn't
know how many days a stu-
dent would be required to go
to help out, but if the filming
of the football games and High
School Bowl can get credit,
hopefully "Newsbreak" can
too.

"To build the show bigger
we need a bigger news writing
staff and more people on our
show, no matter how big we
get, it will never be too big, as
long as we can handle it," Mc-
Cunney said. He added that
being inexperienced shouldn't
stop students from helping
out, because i t is a great
learning experience. The tap-
ings and writing are done
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 11 a,m. in TVB in
Hobart Hall. If interested con-
tact Michael McCunney at
942-0028.

Club fair motivation impresses Booth
BYIVETTEKURI

STAFF WRITER

Lauren Booth, assistant
program coordinator for Stu-
dent Development was im-
pressed with Club Pair. She
expressed that she was really
impressed with the motiva-
tion, "enthusiasm and cooper-
ation that WPC students have
given." Club Pair is a tradi-

tion here at WPC in which
most or many of the clubs and
organizations participate.
The function, according to
Booth, is to recruit organiza-
tions and clubs, motivate the
students at WPC to get active-
ly involved on campus, and for
the clubs to gain some visibili-
ty on campus.

One of Booth's tasks was
to organize Club Fair and ba-

sically any task related to i£.
Booth feels that because of the
full support she's had from
Student Development, the
honesty and support from the
administration, that this in
turn had a very positive effect
on the students' willingness to
be involved.

Items that were sold at
Club Fair were food, buttons,
spin art, jewelry and painter
shorts.

Anorexia and Bulimia:
Treatment for eating disorders discussed

BY ROSE PANTUZZI
STAFF WRITER

"Eating disorders are
treatable,1,' eveai though the
media has played up on the
fact that people die from
them, said Rodney DeMichael,
Executive Director of the Cen-
ter For the Treatment of Eat-
ing Disorders in Livingston.

DeMichael told a group of
about 20 students in the Tow-
ers on Sept. 28 that across the
country about one third of the
people recover, one third get
worse and a third remain the
same. In centers like the one
in Livingston where profes-
sionals really understand the
eating disorder problems, re-
covery is at a much higher
percentage, DeMichael added.

Kathleen Kemper, a 25-
year-old college student and
coordinator of supportive ser-
vices at the center, began the
seminar with her 7-year per-
sonal struggle with anorexia
nervosa. It started when she
was thirteen but for the past
five years Kemper said she
has not had the desire to
starve herself. Kemper said
she wants to educate and help
someone out because eating
disorders "are very promi-
nent" in our lives. Having
had the disease "gives me an
advantage," she said. "There
is life after anorexia nervosa".

About 100,000 people in
the United Sta tes , most of
them women, suffer from
anorexia nervosa, DeMichael
said. Anorexia is character-
ized by self-starvation and a
20% drop in body weight not
due to a biological illness and
psychological problems. He
said studies show that 15% to
30% of young American wom-
en have experienced some

form of bulimia, a disorder
characterized by binge eating
followed by purging through
self-induced vomiting, use of
laxatives, diuretics or exces-
sive physical activity.

With all the exercise arid
dieting in our culture, it 's
hard to recognize a person in
the beginning stages of
anorexia, DeMichael said.
Some of the signs are losing
weight, withdrawing from so-
cial activities, no friends, anx-
iety, depression and not see-
ing oneself as thin as one real-
ly is.

Society dictates such a
perfect body build for women
besides all the other expecta-
tions, DeMichael said. "Up
until last year, having a thin,
almost pubescent type figure"
was in. DeMichael said "wom-
en are actually struggling
against their natural body
structure."

Eating disorders "take
care of emotional needs,"
DeMichael said. A person
with a disorder is avoiding
coping with his or her
problems by binging or re-
stricting themselves from food
instead of actually learning
how to deal head on with their
problems.

A woman with anorexia
nervosa looks at the perfect
beautiful thin cover girl and
thinks if she loses five pounds
more, she'll be just like her
and her problems will disap-
pear, DeMichael said. "The
trouble is the problems don't
go away," and the anorexic de-
cides to lose more weight.

Eating disorders usually
occur during life transiticns,
DeMichael said - - puberty,
high school, college, etc.
"There has been a real push
on young people" in the last

ten years to achieve,
DeMichael said. The 60's sex-
ual revolution has caused
teenagers and young adults
"to deal with sexual issues at
earlier and earlier ages."

He said that problems he
had to cope with in.college,
high school and even younger
students face now.

"Our moods affect the
way we eat," DeMichael said
"and anorexia is a magnifica»
tion." There has been a maa.
3ive campaign in our society
to "say no to drugs" and alco-
hol in the last 7 or 8 years, he
said. A troubled person who
may have resorted to alcohol
or drugs in the past may de-
velop an eating disorder in-
stead.

Identified anorexics are
about five percent, but male
bulimics are much higher,
DeMichael said. Exercise is
"sanctioned" in this country
and most bulimic males exer-
cise compulsively.

"Bulimia i s harder to
identify" because "it is a high-
ly secretive behavior,"
DeMichael said. Bulimics feel
horrible and ashamed about
what they do.

DeMichael said if some-
one knows of someone else
with aii eating disorder, they
should talk to them but not in
a controlling, critical manner.
He said, "see the disease as
being manageable and con-
querable" and encourage them
to get help,

A person with an eating
disorder "can't get their needs
met," DeMichael said.
They're not ventilating their
feelings. The Livingston Cen-
ter's professionals use a lot of
eclectic models to teach venti-

lation," he said. The center's
hotline number is 1-800-624-
2268.
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Equestrians
seek team
members

BYIVETTEKCRI
STAFF WRITER

You don't have to be a
Willie Schumacher to be on
WPC's Equestrian Team is
how Kim Curran, head of the
Equestrian Team, feels. No
prior riding experience is nec-
essary, bu t an interest in
horses and in competition is
preferred.

The competitions in which
the Equestrian Team com-
petes are the Intercollegiate
Horse Shows. They are com-
posed of shows that take place
at different colleges and uni-
versities such as West Point,
New York University, and
Pace. Riders are categorized
according to divisions and
classes. This is largely deter-
mined by how well a rider's
skill and experience are devel-

oped. Four horse shows are
scheduled per semester and if
a person can't afford a horse,
one will be provided for them.

Judges evaluate each com-
petitor's performance by crite-
ria such as how well a rider
looks on a horse, control over
the horse and style, confi-
dence, how a rider compares
with others in their particular
class, and over-all appear-
ance. Currently, there are 14
members on the Equestrian
Team, of which at least five
have experience in riding.
They "practice once a week and
take lessons at $18 per hour.
Transportation to and from
competitions are provided by
the participants themselves.

The riding attire that is
worn are boots, a hat with a
harness, riding pants and a
jacket, or a blazer. The gear
tends to be expensive if a per-
son does not already own
i t , Curran said.

Anyone interested in join-
ing the Equestrian Team can
contact Curran or leave a note
in the SGA office.
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Krewer takes stand against nuclear war
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BY TOM FRICKANISCE
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

From shy in high school
to politically active, Carol
Krewer, SGA co-treasurer, is
taking a stand against
nuclear war. "I'm not going to
change the world. I want to
get involved. This is my
future. This is my life, and it
will be my children's lives. I've
learned to stand up for what I
believe in."

Krewer is also a member
of the Coalition for Gay and
Lesbian Students and Fri-

Gays and lesbians need a
club, she claims, "because
they are a minority. These
people want to have a voice.
They're par t of our life."

"They need to know that their
feelings aren't wrong."

"I am a friend," she
points out. "We don't want
people to think the club is just
gays and.lesbians."

There is a need for
minority clubs on campus like
the Black Student Association
and the Coalition for Gay and
Lesbian Students and Fri-
ends, she said. "Their culture
has to be noticed."

Looking back, Krewer
said she has "grown up a lot"
since high school. "I was
unhappy," she said. And, "I
was shy when I first went to
high school. There was
nothing tha t I could got
involved in that would let me

be me."
Krewer began high school

in New Hampshire before
moving to New Jersey. There,
she said, "people are more
close-minded, conservative.
Krewer describes "herself as
liberal but doesn't consider
WPC a liberal college.

In New Hampshire, "my
clothes were different. We all
wore Levis and flannel shirts,"
Krewer said.

Recalling her first school
day in New Jersey, she tells
this story. "I wore a blue and
white striped pair of Chino

. pants and a matching jacket
with a white shirt. I thought I
looked pretty cool," she said.
Everybody else thought she-
dressed odd.

Krewer also said she is a

founding member and the
treasurer of the People for
Peace club. "We are trying to
increase public awareness a-
bout the 'arms race' with the
Soviet Union," she said.

Krewer spends what
little free time she has with
her four brothers and sisters
and is considering entering
the Peace Corps or doing
social work in Brazil when she
graduates. "I want to do some
sort of work that will better
society," she said.

Krewer is a junior
majoring in early childhood
and sociology. Although she
initially considered nursing,
she has decided to pursue
teaching. "I want to be a
teacher that will give children
a home atmosphere."
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The American Express* Card is a hit virtually
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles to

London. Whether you're buying books, baseball
tickets or brunch. So during college and after,

it's the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

How to get
the Card now.

College is the first
sign of success. And

because we believe in your
potential, we've made it easier for

students of this school to get the
American Express Card right

now-even without a job or a
credit history. So whether you're an

underclassman, senior or
grad student, look into

our automatic approval
offers. For details pick up an

application on campus. Or call
1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a

student application.
The American Express Card.

Don't Leave School Without It"1

Cone coumn just post-season hype
Would anyone haved cared

what David Cone wrote in the'
Daily News last week if ha
hadn't boen knocked out. in
the 2nd inning? This is jusf a
perfect example of the hype
that replaces real stories in
post-season sports.

Actually, I kinda liked
Cone's writing. I mean it was
no "Craig Haley on Field
Hockey," but it had it's mo-
ments.

The Mike Tyson-Eobin
Givens divorce really took the
world by surprise. The only,-
person who didn't see flhat;
coming was Mike and his
bank account.

***
How come all the place-

kickers in the NFC East look
like they're trying to kick a
Nerf?

Points

Mike Derail
• X

Is Dallas Green the Yan-
kees' new manager or their
new righthanded starter?

Monday Night Prediction
- Giants 21, Eagles 20; the Gi-

ants are outplayed but win
when the referee takes away a
Philadephia extra point be-
cause the placekicker is wear-
ing illegal turf shoes.

It's been that kind of a
year for the Giants.

• • * # *

I was going to make a
joke about Columbia winning
its first game after 44 losses,
but I think it's funny enough
as it is.

***
Do you have anything to

say about sports? Want to
make an observation, propose
a trade, tell a joke? If you
woujd like^o make your views
known bring your legible,
written comments to The
Beacon,Room 310 in the Stu-
dent Center, c/o Mike Doran.

Freshman Tonya Kier
drawing lots of attention

Christiana offense bombs Wesley
CHRISTIANA, from pace 16

' P IONEER NOTES —
John Rivera, the Pioneer lead-
er in tackles on the season
with 55, is being chased by
Brian Colligan who now has
54 on the year. Co-captain
Mike Murphy has 36 tackles.
All' three of these individuals
play the linebacker positions
for the Pioneers...Thompson
currently leads the Pioneers

in receptions with'17 catches
for 247 yards, 14.5 yards per
catch. As a team, the Pioneers
•now have 53 receptions, that
is already 14 more than all of
1987! Lou Mancuso has al-
ready matched his reception
totals for all of 1987 with six
catches for 90 yards and a,
touchdown.

This week the Pioneers
.will journey east on Route 3

©1988 Amerlcnn Expren Trwel fteltted StHlcM Compiny, Int.

Budweiser
KING OP BEERS,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Russ Christiana
Football

Freshman from Wood-Ridge, the
ECAC Rookie-of-the Week, ran for
119 yards and passed for 165 yards
to lead WPC to a 28-7 victory over
Wesley Saturday.

for an '8 p.m. Saturday
evening contest against arch
rival Montclair State. If WPC
plays as well as they did
against Wesley, the Pioneers
have a shot at obtaining their
first ever victory over the pow-
erful Indians. The Pioneers
enter the contest with a two-
win, three-loss year, while the
Indians now have a four-win,",
one-loss record.

Who knowgj? This may be
the year t ha f the Pioneers
star as giant killers and bring
the Indians back down to
earth. Last year, the Pioneers
lost to Montclair 12-0 at
Wightman Field.

BY PERKY M. SCHWARTZ
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC field hockey
.team is comprised of 65 per-
cent freshmen players. During
a game, it is difficult for the
fans to identify players imme-
diately because of the large
field.

However, one of those
freshmen is easy to spot after
a goal. Just listen for the ex-
citement in her voice after she
scores-she has done that a lot
in 1988.

Tonya Kier has scored
seven goals for the team thus
far. The most WPC scored as a
team in 1987 was nine. Kier is
happy'and surprised that she*
is doing well in just a short
amount of time.

"t am very surprised at
my success thus far. I learned
a lot about the college game in
a short amount of time and
>now I am putting things to-
gether," Kier said. "I must
also credit the players around
me because without them
feeding me the ball and sup-
porting me, I would not be
scoring as much.1'

Kier said that one of the
reasons for the team being. 3-
5-1 is^that the many athletes
are young and they are from
different programs around the
state. The group started to gel
and they know.where to pass

• and shoot the ball for a goal.
Last season, the Lady Pio-
neers won one game and. in
1988 they have three wins un-
der their belt. They lost two
close matchups with Mont-
clair State and Manhat-
.tanville, who are both ranked

AEROBIC
INSTRUCTOR CLINIC

& Certification

Saturday, October 15
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

One Day Certification Program

Excellent for the beginner to experienced in-
structor, as well as for the aerobic exercise par-
ticipant.

Registration Fee: $85.00
Student Fee: $70.00
(with valid Student I.D.)

For more information call:
Dennis Joiner
Recreation Center
WitliamFaterson College
(201)595-2776

teams. This competitive play
is evidence that the team can
play with the beat.

"We really are not a bad
team," Kier said. "We lost a
few close games, but we ar&
improving with each one also."'
Our wins have come from non-
conference games. We need to
win our first conference
matchup and a rematch with
Montclair or Kean could be
just the time."

Kier said the team is en-
thusiastic and optimistic
about the season. They are
shooting for a .500 record and
are three-quarters of the way
towards accomplishing the
goal. Individually, Kier is
looking to improve on her
overall technique and defen-
sive skills, as well as maintain
a solid scoring mark in 1988.

Kier said the college
game is much different than
high school on the field and
off. The Ail-Star athlete from
Clarksboro High School men-
tioned that there is more free-
dom and the referees do not
stop the ball and break the ac-

, tion as they did in high school.
The athletes do not bunch up
during the game. The women
know how to play their respec-
tive positions and the results
show.

As for off-tho-field activi-
ties, Kier adjusted to the free-
time element of college arid
has learned the time manage-
ment aspect, which is one of
the hardest elements to learn
as a college freshman.

As the season progresses
so will Kier's individual and
team goals. Remember, if one
is a t Wightman Field and

' watching a field hockey game,
but missed who scored and for
which team, do not ask, just
listen and if it is Kier, then
one will have the answer.

WPC
blasts
King's
BLAST, from page 16

tender Denise Dobbins' job
easy. King's was held to only
one shot on goal.

Saturday's game at Kean
was rained out, leaving WPC's
record at 3-5-1. The Lady Pio-
neers' next game is at Mont-
clair tomorrow night at 7:30.

NOTES-Kier led WPC
with ten shots on goal. She
has scored seven goals this
season, tops on the squad ..
.Luchese's goals were her first
ones of the season ... Dobbins
is still playing with a broken
wrist and finger ... Kim Pisar-

•cik, the starting goalie at sea-
son's start, is coming back

.very slowly from a torn
quadricep ... Saturday's game
will be made up a t a later
date. .
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WPC sweeps four opponents, improve record to 8-2
SWEEP, from page 16
the entire starting team out-

played the Lady Gothics.
In the final game of the

night, the Lady Pioneers
showed great patience and ex-

Runners compete in Championships
BY BENEE BRAHIN

•SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The New Jersey State
Championships held at
Holmdel Park Saturday
proved to be not only a chal-
lenge in .course, but also in
weather. WPC's cross country
runners braved the cold, wind,
rain and mud to compete with
the best in the state.

Coach Prank Pellechia is
very pleased with the progress
this young team is making.
He is optimistic about how
well the cross country team is

working together, and said
that extraordinary improve-
ments in performances and
times are evident At every
competition.

The women fared well
over the 3.1 mile course, plac-
ing seventh out of 15 teams,
with a field of 73 runners. Ju-
nior Renee Brahin placed 23rd
in 22:03; freshman Denice
Corrao ran 23:17 to finish in
40th place; junior AnnMaric
Wright placed 42nd in 23:20;
freshman Karen MartinSyas
52nd in 25:02 and freshman
Ma/y Carson was 56th in

25:27.
The men's team ran un-

der tough conditions and com-
petition, finishing eighth out
of 11 teams, but came through
with a strong performance.
Sophomore John Coelho ran
to a 30th place finish over the
5-mile course, in 28:05; fresh-
man Jeff Schorling ran 28:32
for 37th place; sophomore Bri-
an Bill was 57th in 30:53;
sophomore Pete Bray r an
31:37 for 64th place; freshman
Bob Davis finished 71st in
32:46 and sophornprei Sfceve
!*nnan was 72nd in 32:57.

perience in putting away a
well-coached NJIT squad. Set
one saw the Lady Pioneers
and Highlanders batt le in
long volleys only to see WPC
win the points and the set, 15-
9. The hitting and serving of
Talley, along with the play of
Weigelt and Jeryl Orsino gave
the Lady Pioneers a one-set
advantage.

In set two, WPC's experi-
ence paid off as it was able to
fight off a NJIT team, 15-13.
Orsino, Talley, Amatulli ,
Weigelt, Kristin Holmes,
Cheryl Williams and Cheryl
Stetz were all instrumental in
the win.

"By far, this was our best
game of the season," said head
coach Sandy Perrarella about
the NJIT victory.

SET NOTES - (At one
point, Cimino served ^13 con-
secutive points against

Baruch, while Williams
notched seven straight
against FDU ... The Lady Pio-
neers are 1-1 in New Jersey
Athletic Conference play ...
Talley, a 5'10" spiker saw her
first action last week after an
eye injury kept her out in the
previous wins ... Coach Per-
rarella is closing in on her
175th victory, which will
make her the winningest
coach in WPC volleyball histo-
ry. She now has 163 wins ...
Victory number 164 could
come tomorrow night when
WPC hosts Stockton at 6 "p.m.
in Wightman Gym.

Concerts

kS Obth in r-uiiau woa HJU»» .»»»«•..-•,?•• *. ' v ^ ^ ^ ^

Student Activites
Programming Board

an SGA funded organization

MARC PRICE

Sat. Oct. 22 '
Rec Center

8 p.m.
Tickets: $5

For more info. 595-3259

Festivals
Committee

needs your help. Meetings are
Tuesdays 4 p.m. Student Cen-

ter 303

"Do You Foreshadow A
Great Homecoming?"

Cinema/Video
Presents...

Ghostbusters

Oct. 19
Student Center PAL

8 p.m.
Admission Free

Travel

HAWAII IN JANUARY!

yes yes yes

Stay tuned
Stay alert

More info coming

Minority

GREENE

Oct. 17
Wayne Hall Rm 222

8 p.m.
Admission $1.00

Entertainment ComTmfoee
wants you to help with this years
events. If you want to be part of the
fun, come to the meetings Tuesday
at 1 p.m. Student Center 303 or call
Vincent at 595-3251 or 3261.

Think You're Funny?

Be A Comedian For A Day At Our
fffflff OFF Contest!!

5 to 7 min. comedy routine
Oct. 12 in Billy Pat's Pub.

Sign up in Student Center 303 by
Oct. 5 .

Lectures

]Vf AT^T.A HANSON

"A Model For Crime Victims'
Wed. Oct. 19

Science Bid. 200A
8 p.m.

Admission $1.00

SAPB MEETINGS

a Cinema/Video - Wednesday, 4 p.m., SC 303
jt Festivals - Tuesday, 4 p.m., SC 303
4 Minority Programming - Wednesday, 4 p.m., SC 303
5 Travel * Wednesday, 11 sum., SC 303

Concerts - Ttarsday, 3:30 p.m., SC 303

Advertising - Thursday, 1 p.m., SC 303
Daytime - Wednesday, 4 p.m., SC 303
Lecutfes - W@dnesday, 11 a.m.} SC 80jjj»
Entertainment - Tuesday, 1 p.m., SC Sim
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Pioneers finish 2-7,
look to Spring f89
BY MICHAEL PETRUCCI
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC baseball 'have
closed out another fall presea-
son, finishing with a 2-7
record,

The fall season is not
used to see how many wins, a
team can get, but to see how
the .freshmen fit in and who
will probably start when the
spring season comes around.
The Pioneers finished 2-7, but
it was an impressive 2-7. The
team played "well together,
freshmen and upper classmen.
Plus, the Pioneers played a
rugged schedule, thai1 included

Baseball
five Division I opponents.

Coach Jeff Albies.is very
optimistic. He feels the fresh-
men are ready to play and will
do very well. Rick Capozzi, a

second baseman and Dan Leone,
a" catcher, hit well. So, too, did
Craig Catrini and Ralph Per-
domo.

The Pioneers, coming off
a 35-10 season, will chasing
their fourth straight New Jer-
sey Athletic Conference cham-
pionship in the spring.

Pioneers win first
FIRST, from page 16

"It's nice to finally break
"into the win column. The
team is really coming along. I
think we had hit rock bottom
against Jersey City (a 5-0 loss
last Monday)."

But the Pioneers
shrugged off the defeat,
bouncing back with the
shutout against the Road
Runners. Ed Suleimann's first
goal of the season midway
through the second half- pro-
vided the game-winner, then
Sam Makanay tallied the sec-
ond goal with 15 .xninutes re-

maining in regulation.
"We were up 2-0, but un-

fortunately we really didn't
finish them off," said Nygren.
"We played a bit conserva-
tive,but we managed to hold
off any attacks they had."

Goalies Rich O'Brien and
Ken Beitl combined for the
shutout.

PIONEER FACTS - No
assists were awarded on the
goals against Ramapo. The
Road Runners had taken a 1-0
lead in the first two minutes
of the second half, but the goal
was disallowed because they
had 12 men on the field

General Meeting - Wednesday, 5 JMBL, SC 213

Two Roommates — Wanted
M/F, near college, avail. Nov
1st. Call 490-1234, leave mes-
sage.
Social Services — Respite
care workers needed to pro-
vide in-home care to handi-
capped children and adults.
Call Loretta Swope or Leslie
Bezak, ARC of Essex County,
414-9022.
Cruise Ships — Now hiring
men and women. Summer and
career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Ba-
hamas, Caribbean, etc. Call
now! 206-736-7000 ex. 497C.
Overseas Jobs — Summer,
yr round. Europe, S. 'America,
Australia, Asia. All Fields.
$900 - $2,000 mo. Sightseeing.
Free info.1 Write LJC, PO Bx.
52- NJ09 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.
'86 Honda Civic •— Hatch-
back, 4 spd., excellent condi-
tion, 36K, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette, asking $5200. Call 447-
2424, leave message.
Sales — We are expanding
our sales staff at This End Up
Furniture Co. in Willowbrook
Mall. If you are a responsible,
enthusiastic person and have
a flexible schedule - we want
to meet you! Apply within or
call 785-0803.
Buspersons — Needed at
Bartolo^s, Fine Italian Cui-
sine, near campus, good pay,
and tips. Flex. hrs. call 790-
0925.

Jobs in Australia — Imme-
diate opening for men and
women. $11, 000 to $60,000.
Construction, manufacturing,
secretarial work, nurses, engi-
neering, sales. Hundreds of
jobs listed. Call now! 206-736-
7000 ex.497A.

Home Typing — Prompt, re-
liable service. Business let-
ters, reports, resumes, etc.
Call Pat 962-4534.
Sales — Excellent opportuni-
ty for aspiring young sales
person with room for growth
and unlimited earning poten-
tial.Call 808-1670 ask for Mr.
Steele.
Word Processor — Quality
Word Processing to/meet your
needs. Free pick up and deliv-
ery to WPC. Ask for Monica
595-6839.
Mother's helper — In our
Wayne home. Flex. hrs. must
have car. Call 831-6327.
Campus Reps Needed —
earn big commission and free
trips by selling Nassua/Par-
adise Island, Cancun, Mexico
and Ski trips to Vermont and
Colorado. For more info, call
toll free 1-800-231-0113 or in
Ct. 203-967-3330.

Blood Donors Wanted —
All-College Blood Drive, Mon-
day-Wednesday, Oct. 10-12,10
a.m.-7 p.m., Student Center
Ballroom. Help someone in
need. It's safe and you'll feel
good about yourself for days!

SPORTS 15

Pearce leading Pioneer defense
Gareth Pearce literally

has traveled thousands of
miles to play soccer at WPC.
Pioneer head coach Roy Ny-
gren can be thankful for that.

Pearce, the starting
sweeper fullback on the WPC
squad, is currently playing in
his third season as a Pioneer.
Without a doubt, it's been his
best year, as well.

. A native of London, Eng-
land, the 6'0", 182-pound ju-
nior has beenthe foundation
of a.-young, but solid WPC de-
fensive backfield. The last
man before the goalkeeper,
Pearce has kept opposing
players from scoring on nu-
merous occasions.

And it's all1 been done in a
form of on-the-job-training.,
Pearce, who has played soccer
since early childhood in the
soccer-crazy country of Eng-
land, is making the transition
from offense to defense. He
played his first two collegiate
seasons as a lineman, and
grew up as either a midfielder
or lineman.

Craig
Haley

•* "It's' been really strange,"
Pearce said of the switch to
defense. "It was^ little tough
in the beginning! It's not easy.

"It's really different. De-
fensively, they play a lot
tighter in England. Over here,
it's a lot more tenacious, a lot
faster," Pearce added.

But it Is getting easier.
Especially with Nygren show-
ing confidence in Pearce.

"He wanted me to road
the game," Pearce said of
what his coach expected from
him at the beginning of the
season. "He liked the fact that
I could tackle and lead (oth-
ers)."

"Gareth is well-respected
with his teammates," said Ny-

gren. "He's a player they look
to for advice. He's a steadying
influence. He's an even-tem-
pered guy who doesn't let
thing get to him."

Not even the Pioneers' 1-
10-1 record. Coupled with
teammates Al Garcia, Chris
Neuhs and George Bedoya,
Pearce and the Pioneer de-
fense have, enjoyed exception-
al success as a unit, although
WPC's record may not indi-
cate that.

"I like the rest of the
guys," Pearce said. "It's been
going well. If we play well, we
can win some more games."

"Al and Gareth work very
well together," Nygren said.
"They complement each other.
They seem to know where
each other is going.

"I think Al and Gareth
are one of the best center-
back/sweeperback combina-
tions in the league. A lot of
teams basically don't go down
the middle of our defense."

WPC's opponents will
agree with that.

Espo — Are we ever going to
officially meet? You're driving
me crazy. Try and figure this
one out. Think ahout it. Call
me.
A"bigger fan — Part One:
What do you mean also?? Lis-
ten, it I was offered the CEO
spot, you would know, (to be
continued) Always a fan
To all students — Come to
the Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays and Friends meeting.
See Campus Happenings for
details. Come make new
friends. Open to all.

K — Keep smiling, keep shin-
ing, knowing you can always
count on me, for sure, that's
what friends are for. In good
times and bad times, I'll be on
your side forever more. 'Cause
that's what friends are for.
—R
Hey Gamma Chi's — It
looks like Alpha Phi Delta has
you up against the wall. We're
loving it and hope you do too.
Love yas Socrates
Brain — Thanks for being
such a good friend. Sorry to
rain on your parade, but let's
do it again sometime. J
Kelly, Sigma Sigma Pledge
— I'm your big sister, but you
don't know who I am-pretty
soon! Your Big Sis
267 — Thanks for remember-
ing (one of the few). You made
my day.
Jamie (DPhi E)

Delta Phi Epsilon Sisters
— Thank you for your support
and understanding. Knowing
you're all behind me helps me
to do the best job for DphiE.
Love, your President, Mar-
garet
George, George — Where's
my ring? Woobie

Mike — Sorry for any misun-
derstandings between us. You
know I'll always be there for
you if you need a friend.

,A .Wif̂ ey: fan — Part two:
Not only would T take it, but
I'd be the best damn CEO that
company's ever had! Always
a fan

Robyn — Thanks for always
being there when I needed
someone to talk to. I hope you
know I'll always be there for
you too. Love, Lysa
Vinnie Sabba — For every
obstacle that comes our way,
we'll always come out on top.
Happy anniversary my love. I
love you, Ria
Dear Brownie — You'll al-
ways be my lil sis. Love ya,
Beth
Karen — You made the right
choice. Never be afraid to say
how you feel. Good luck.
Love, your big sis
To Lisa — Keep the faith and
follow your dreams. Love,
your Big Sis

To Tau Phi Beta Bulls —
Thanks big brothers for giving
us our chance to be Bulls. We
will do our best. From Your
Pledges
To a certain polar bear —
No, I don't want you. No, I
never wanted you. No, I never
will want you. Get the pic-
ture? Arctic Freeze
The Pledges of Sigma Sig-
ma — Beware of B.B. It's out
there! Us
Joanne and Tracy — Ugh-
hh..So now you're gonna tail-
gate me! Let it go... Michel©
Daniel — We missed you on
Thursday! What happened?
Was there an Oprah special?
Disgruntled Band Story
Listeners

To Kari — You have to earn
the other six entries. Keep up
the good work and thanks for
covering for me. From SXB
To m y ba-bf — Happy 6
months Oct. 7th!!! No doubts
here - we'll make' a year-and
many more. Lots of love, your
DPhiE Pledge Girl
Happy Birthday Karen S.
— 10/14 the big 21; I'll see
you in the pub Thursday!!!
Your ex
To the pledges of Sigma
Sigma — Congratulations.
and good luck, Michelo Fe*
dor
To the Fans — I wish you
both purple dreams. The in-
terested spectator

Dear Denise (Day Care
Center) -— Surprise!!! Happy
Birthday. Hope it's the best
yet. Love, your girls (Hap-
py Birthday Aisha)
Sigma Sigma Pledges —
Best of luck during pledging-
we know you will do great!! Go
get 'em!!! Love, your future
sisters of Sigma Sigma
DPhiE — Let's connect again.
Miss Buddha

Jenns — Once upon a Thurs-
day night a mysterious torna-
do came down from Heritage
Hall, whirling and twirling
with a destination in mind-
your room. Don't' worry it did-
n't tear down the door, it had
a key! Happy Cleaning! Nisha
&Flo
Sigma Sigma Pledges —
Here's to an experience you
will never forget and to friend-
ships that will last a lifetime!
Love, Chester, Bashful,
Nun and Paola
Ellen — We hope you stay
with us. We miss you! Love,
your Big Sis
To all the pledges of Sigma
Sigma — Good luck and hang
in there. Love, Beth

Ellen — Congratulations! and
the best of luck in the follow-
ing weeks!! Your 'Big Sister"
Sigma Sigma
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Colligan leads defensive counterparts
Christiana rushing, passing bombs Wesley

BY JOE MAR.TINELII
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The 1988 Pioneer foot-
ball team, led by freshman
quarterback Russ Christiana,
notched its second win of the
'88 campaign as they defeated
the Wolverines of Wesley Col-
lege, 28-7, Saturday in Dover,
Del.

In his first collegiate
start as a quarterback, Chris-
tiana passed for 165 yards
and rushed for 119 vards.
This native of Wood-Ridge,
displayed awesome ability as
WPC scored its most points of.
the year.

.. With 8:22 on the clock in
the first quarter, Christiana
connected with senior receiver

Rene Thompson on a 43-yard
scoring pass. Thompson, who
is finally getting a chance to
display his skills, finished the
day with three receptions for
87 yards.

Late in the second quar-
ter, Christiana showed every-
one what kind of runner he is
as he scampered 50 yards for
a touchdown. Pioneer place-
kicker Dave Lincoln was good
on both of WPC's ejrtra-points
as WPC took a 14-0 lead into
the locker room at the half.

On the first play from
scrimmage in the second half,
the Wolverines stunned the
Pioneer secondary for a 70-
yard touchdown pates. Wesley
quarterback Jaime's Steen,

who went 6-for-ll on the day
for 138 yards, gained 70 of
'those yards when he hit Eric
Que'rey with 14:49 on the
clock in the thir>d quarter.

In the fourth/quarter, the
(Pioneers put another score on
the board when senior full-
back Pat Harmon powered his
way into the endzone on a six-
yard run. With 2:33 left on the
clock, the Pioneers closed out
the day's scoring on a 33-yard
touchdown pass to senior tigh-
tend Lou Mancuso. As in the
first half, kicker Dave Lincoln
was perfect, once more bitting
both of WPC's extra points.

Statistically, the Pioneers
out-played the Wolverines as
WPC netted 442 total offen-

Cherie Bontz (white shirt, center) Ibattles a King's College defender for a loss
ball, while Corde' Bednar (#25) looks on.

Lady Pioneers blast King's
BY RAYMOND KRUPO
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The ever-improving WPC1-
field hockey team roared to a
5-1 victory over'Ring's College
Tuesday afternoon at Wight-
man Field.

The Lady Pioneers, de-
fensively strong all season,
are now starting to show they ••
can be an offensive force.

Jackie Luchese and Tonya
Kier led the barrage against
King's as WPC took 29 shots
and scored the most goals a
Lady Pioneers team has
^notched in two years.

Luchese opened the scor-
ing, on assists from Kier and
Cynthia Smith 2:03 into the
contest. Kier increased the'
score to 2-0, six minutes latei*,
with a goal. After King's

scored a goal, Lauren Karsen
assisted Kier to her second
goal of the game, making the
score 3-1 at half-time.

WPC then put the game
away with second-half goals
by Luchese (her second of the
game) and Erynn Murray.

The Lady Pioneer defense
played well, making goal-

See BLAST, page 13

sive yards to just 288 yard's
for Wesley. Defensively, the
Pioneers were led by sopho-
more middle linebacker Brian-
Colligan, who totaled an
amazing 19 tackles on the
day. Fellow linebacker Mike
Murphy was second on the
team in tackles as he totaled
13-

Freshman defensive line-
man Steve Speidel had one of
his best games of the season
as he gathered in nine tackles
on the day with one sack.
First-year Pioneer Fred Wil-
helm, also had a sack on the
day to go along with three
tackles.

Seo CHRISTIANA, pagel3

Brian Colligan'
...records 19 tackles

Pioneers win first
BYXJRAIGHAUEY

SPORTS EDITOR

Forget about the WPC
soccer team's 6-0 loss at East
Stroudsburg Saturday after-
noon. The Pioneers have Tea-
son to celebrate.

They won their first
game of 1988 with a 2-0
blanking of Ramapo Wednes-
day afternoon in Mahwah. No,
the victory won't make any-
body forget about an 0-9-1
start, but it allows the young
Pioneers to experience a victo-
ry and reap the rewards of

Soccer
their labor.

"I think that's how we all
felt," said WPC head coach
Roy Nygren, whose squad is
currently 1-10-1 overall, 1-4-1
in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference. "There's nothing

• a coach can do or a player can
say that will lift a team's spir-
it more than a win can.

Sec FIRST, page 15

WPC sweeps week
BY JERRY TONE

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

This past week, the Lady
Pioneers volleyball team was
simply unbeatable. After
beating Farleigh-Dickinson,
15-4, 15-1, and Baruch, 15-5,
15-1, Tuesday night, WPC
swept both Jersey City and
NJIT Thursday night.

The Lady Pioneers
opened Thursday night by
beating an unformed Jersey
City team by the scores of 15-
1,15-1. In set one, the serving

Volleyball
of Maria Colon, Adrienne
Cimino and Diane Weigelt
along with the hitting of
Denise Talley and Val Amat-
ulli empowered WPC to an
easy win.

In set two, the Lady Pio-
neers' strong play was again
no match for Jersey City, as

See SWEEP, page 14

Pioneer Scores at a Glance
Football

28-7 (Wesley)
Current Records:

2-3 (overall)
1-1 (NJAC)

Soccer
0-6 (East

Stroudsburg)
2-0 (Ramapo)

Current Records:
1-10-1 (overall)
1-4-1 (NJAC)

Volleyball Field Hockey
15-9, 15-13, (NJIT)
15-1,15-1 (Jersey

City)
Current Records:

8-2 (overall)
1-1 (NJAC)

5-1 (King's)
Current Records:

3-5-1 (overall)
0-4 (NJAC)

Tennis
4-5 (Kean)

Current Records:
1 -4 (overall)
1-3 (NJAC)

f


